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of absence, has arrived here en rout main exhibit palaces are already fin-

ished and the completed state of theto his pott In the orient lie will

leave for Yokohama, on the next
BRAVE JAPANESE GENERAL

MEETS SOLDIER'S DEATH IN
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(turner Milling from thlt port.

PRINCETON

BEATEN BY

YALE TEAM

NINE KILLED,

DOZEN HURT

IN SMASHUP
FISH TRAP LOCATIONS JUMPED, FIGHTING NEAR LIAO YANG
Property of Ptolflo American Fither

Itt Company tnvtdtd.
Iielllngham, Nov. 12. News waa Kuroki Suffers Wounds on Battlefieldbrought to (lilt city today that effort

landscape gardening is exemplified In
the beautiful lawns and beds of bloom-

ing flowers which now grace the site.
Three of the main exhibit palaces

the agricultural building, the foreign
exhibits building and the liberal arts
building are under roof and ready to
receive exhibits, shipments of which
will be commenced In the east Decem-
ber 1. The agricultural palace, the
next to the largest building on the
grounds, which, . it was stated six
months ago, would be ready for exhib-
its November 1, was ready on the spec-
ified date. The forestry building, prob-

ably the most interesting on' the
grounds, is well advanced, the massive
timbers which compose the walla and

I being minlt to Jump some of the That Result in His Death, and Body-I- s

Shipped to Japan.
beat fish trap locations In Pugct sound
owned by I lie Ptilllc American Flab
rles Company, W. A. Patera, who bid

Blues Win Annual Football Game

From Orange and Black on
Field That Made Fast ;

Work Impossible.

Score Two Goals In Opening Half,

But Are Kept on Defensive

, la Second Half. ,

In tht concern at receiver's aal thlt
morning, notified Receiver Kerr that Shell Splinter Strikes Him, Tearing Away Portion of Breast and Ab

Union Pacific Passenger and Ex-- i
tra Freight Meet on Same

, ,
Track and Many Lives f

t

Are Sacrificed, -

Both Engines Are
'

Demolished

but Pullmans Remain Intact,
Passengers Escaping.

ERROR IN ORDER THE CAUSE

h would not accept the property un
til the menace wa,. Kerr domen, and He Succumbs' October 24 Third Prince to

Succeed Him, but Nodzu Wilt Have Actual

Command of Army Before Mukden.
left thla pm". ... ' Ing

t

h

ii!

pillars being already in place. The
mines and metallurgy, festival hall, the.ntPZ alleged jumper! la

V &fC but It la supposed they
. .M ' - - LI.J (111.

GREAT CROWD SAW THE CAME Motoow, Nov. 1& General Kuroki, the fameus commander ef tho JapIn order to emburraaa the sale to the

purchasers who bid In the property
anesa army In front of Mukden, Is dead. Kuroki's death followed wounds
eelved during ths recent fighting. Prince Siastinil will sueoeed him, a

today.
though Nodsu will have actual command of ths army.California la Defritttri by Htan.

ford by Score of 18.0, t'ardl.

machinery, electricity and transporta-
tion palace, and the Oregon building
are rising from their foundations. The
shelter pavilion, located Just outside the
colonnade entrance, is receiving the

finishing touches and some beautiful

modeling work in deeoratlve designs is
to be noted both on this building and
the colonnade entrance.

The colonnade entrance, located at
Twenty-sixt- h and Upshur streets.

' Ths news of the death of ths famous commander comes in a telegramNOT A BAD COLLECTION.

Freight Train Was Given Tfclrty
Minutes to Make a Station,

but the Message Read
"Fifty" Minutes.

received today from Memirovltch Danchenko, ths well known Russian warmil llit Injr TlitnhT Their
Own Way Toward Close. correspondent of ths Associated Press, who wires from Mukden that the rcCalifornia Tourmalines Find Ready

ports cf Kuroki's desth have been confirmed. Some time ago it was rumor'Market at Good Price.
ed that Kuroki had been killed, butlittle credence wee placed in the story.Bon Frtimlmo, Nov. 12. A collecPrinceton. Nov. la
Now, however, comes confirmation cf the report.Hon of tourmaline, precloua atones, about 18 minutes' ride from the busiblue In old Nattau tonight, for Yale Aocording to Danehenko's version, Kuroki was struck by a splinttr

Salt Lake, Nov. 12. Nine penmrn
were killed and 10 or 15 injured ! av

head-o- n collision early this manias
vulued at 115.000 haa been added to

from a shell, which tore out a portion of the breast and abdomen, inflictingtoday administered the second defeat
w n burea(J., hll)lt of

ness section of Portland, admfts one
to the grounds. From the entrancefatal wounds. Ths general Is said te have succumbed at Lise Yang, Ootoof the season to the orange and black. California specimens. The stones

ij.a. come from Meta Ornnde, Han Diego
bar 4, and It is statsd in ths ditpstch from Danchenko that the body hss

between the Union Pacific west-bovn- el

passenger and an east-bou- esbm
a glimpse is had of the grand court,
named Columbia court, .with Guild'sbeen shippsd to Japan.

Today s game does not deserve a county, where the discovery of It In
lake, the government peninsula and freight a mile and a half west of ."The rumor is persistently current," Danchenko telegraphs, "that

tili ha in iha hull of football fame, but quantities has caused much excite
kinsman of ths mikado, 8iastinil, literally the third prince,' has been ap sa, Wyo. The injured have beenthe river in the vista. Flanking the en-

trance are the administration building,one or two Individuals stood out prom- - merit. It Is claimed that the collec
pointed to succeed Kuroki, but actual command of the army has been inihlr fntlowa. Prince-- 1 Hon sent to Ban Francisco Is the and the police, fire and emergency statrustsd to General Nodxu, who is reviewina the operations.

ton will forever blame the elements most veiunme ever goi logemer, tions. Passing straight through Co
"Alarming newt has been received from Port Arthur, but the absence

for today's defeat. The Intermittent Ihere being apeclmena of every known

iinwnnnura at Friday made the arid-- 1 color and shade and all of tlem of cf reporte during the Isst fsw dsys makes it evident that the movement lumbia court, which consists of two
broad avenues with spacious, sunken

gardens between, the central figure

to a hospital at Rock Springs, and the
coroner is holding an inquest over taa
dead at the scene of the wreck.

Both engines were demolished, tie
mail and baggage cars telescoped ud
the day coach badly damaged, gabs
into the ditch. The Pullmans did xat
leave the track and the Pullman pt- -

ef one or the other of the Russian armies will be dependent upon the course
of events there."

Iron soft and slimy, and the orange and bright luster. The atones, cut. retail

black wera the wont sufferers. Their for from Ui to $50 per carat and

backs, reputed to be the fastest In New York dealers are taking all they WAR OF WORDS BEING FOUGHTthe country, could gain no headway on ran get, as there Is a fad for the Jewel

of which will be the statue of the hero-

ine, Sacajawea. one reaches the para-

pet at the head of Lakeview terraces.
From thla commanding position a se-

ries of broad steps, with massive bal-

ustrades, lead down to the shore of

the sllmiery field, and their forwards. In fuahlJimble New Tork circles. BY JAPANESE AND RUSSIANS sengers escaped injury. The track waa
much lighter than those of Yale, were blocked for several hours.

The track between Granger anaunable to brace themselves for the SAFE BLOWERS SECURE 12000,
Mukden, Nov. 12. Quiet continues

(
are to be repeated. Chinese Bay the

fierce attacka of the New Haven boys. Green River, Wyoming, is part of f&eGuild's lake. At the foot of this scant
everywhere along the front, and the 'Japanese are simply Interchanging theRobbed Bank at Rio, Ilia. Eight inWhile Yale outplayed rrtneeton In

various bodies of troops, not reconcen stairway is the band stand, and on the

shore of the lake the esplanade starts.the Gang.the opening half, the latter clearly had

Its opponents on ths defensive In the Chicago, Nov, 12. The Chicago po
t rating In the east, but keeping the
main forces In - reserve In order to

weather has become almost like that
of summer. One large village to the

south Is occupied haUby Busslans and

The esplanade, already well under way,
lire were notified today of the robberyclosing hulf. During (he lt U min will lead into the lake, then westward.thoroughly reform them and give re

utes of piny, the ball was almost con-- 1 of the bank of Bio, at Rio, 111, by eight crossing the "trail" and bridge of napose preparatory to the coming fight.

Union Pacific, but is operated by the
Oregon Short Line. The wreck M
the result of a "bulled" train order bjr

'the night operator at Granger. The

freight train was given 30 minutes fee

make Axusa and meet the west-boun- el

passenger, but the order delivered thai
crew read "50 minutes," and a nlle
and a half out of Asusa .the trains
came together at great speed.

half by Japanese. Both aides sit In
tlnuoualy In Yale's territory, except af- - men who secured $2000 In cosh and es

tions, and ending in St Helen's road.All are anxiously wondering whether
Rio la a small town on thecaped.,ter the klcke. There was one notice

The Trail, which is the name givenor not the Japanese will soon begin an
10 mlleaable weak point In Yale's play, and this Burlington railroad, about

huts and shout at each other.
"Get out of here; this la our vil-

lage!" yellthe Japanese.
"Get out yourselves!" answer the

to the concessions street will be loadvance, but the opinion Is expressed
was the poor tackling In the open, north of Qatesburg. cated on the near part of the bridgethat they are atlll too weak for aucb a

movementRussians. of nations. Here, for a distance of 800

feet, the bridge has been built 150

Yule was also weak In the kicking After blowing open the bank with

gnme. dynamite and securing the money, the

Yale's goal was never really In dun- - robbers boarded a hand car and rode

r. If Yale's men were In eoor physl- - rapidly away towards the south. The

Then follow volleys of abuse.

November 11 patted quietly on the feet wide, and the shows will be loWill Facilitate Campaign.
cated on both sides of a ot avenue.Seoul, Nov. 12. The completion ofwettern flank of the Russian army,

there not being even artillery firing. The bridge, the foundation work ofcal condition. It did not develop during
I sheriff pursued them to a point near

the game. Only one change was made Oaleaburg, where nil trace of the men
the railway between Seoul and Fusan
will facilitate the coming campaign In which Is already completed, will leadReports that the Japanese are trana- -

In the blue's lineup, while Princeton was lost The police of the eurround
to the peninsula, on which will be sitferring large forces to the right flank northern Korea. The railway will be

ready for the transportation of troopssent In four new men, It Is estimated Ing towns have been notified,
continue to be repeated. If this proves uated the government building. When

completed, the bridge of nations, classicthut 30,000 people saw the game. early In December.true, the tactics used at Llao YangJMEMBERSHIP OF 108,000.

8H0T HIS LITTLE SISTER.

Lincoln County Lad Plays With RiSa,
With Ususl Result.

Newport, Ore., Nov. 12. Una Ben-

nett the daughter of K.

Bennett, who lives near Yohat waa ac-

cidentally shot by her little
brother Leroy and probably fatally
wounded today. The bullet lodged aa

child's left breast. The weapon waa
a small caliber rifle.

Nothing is known here of how the
accident happened. Medical assistance
was summoned from Newport, but Bt

In outline and built In imitation of
CALIFORNIA IS DEFEATED. solid masonry, will span a thousandSEASIDE 8AW MILL WILL NOTREPORT OF WRECK THOUGHTAllied Metal Trades and Machinists

feet of waterway, the largest ever inSOON AGAIN BE OPERATEDTO BE WITHOUT FOUNDATION
Holds Stanford for Ons Half and Than Will Amalgamate, cluded and utilised in an exposition

Allowt Thres Scores. I New York, Nov. 12. According to
site.Plant Lott $60,000 Latt Year and thtDitabled 8ohooner Said to Have Been

Berkeley, Nov. 12. As was predict-Ia- n announcement made ny a repre
The exposition Bite, the most beauti

ed by football experts, the California I tentative In this city of the executive Minnttota Firm It Not Anx-

ious to Repeat It ful ever utilised for such a purpose.
eleven went down to defent before committee of the International asso

8stn Off ths Cosst, but Tugs
Sssroh in Vain.

A rumor was current yesterday that

derelict three-masts- d schoonur had

Stanford thla afternoon. The score! elation of machinists, that body and will be late tonight before- a physt- -:

clan can reach the scene.The Seaside saw mill Is still closed
covers approximately 180 acres of land

and 220 acres of water. In the site

of the park 38 species of native treesmod 0 at the end of the first half, the allied metal trades have corn- -

down and there la no Immediate proshut In the aecond oortlon of the aame Pleted plans to amalgamate. The
and shrubs dot the well-ke- pt lawns.

AN UNFATHOMABLE MYSTERT.pect of resumption of operations there.been sighted off the Oregon const. Thethe Cardinals went through Berkeley's "new organisation will have a member-lin- e

almoat at will, scoring IS polnlt ship of 106,000 and will be known at The sunken gardens, where the most
It Is stated authoritatively that thereport came from Seaside, where per beautiful flowers will be planted, with

Murderer of, Mrs,. Peter Brown W3to California's 0. I the International association of nia
sons were said to have seen a disabled a cascade etiect or water running irummill lost $60,000 last year and the

Minnesota Arm which is Interested IsIn the first half Stanford advanced chlnlsts, Probably Never Be Known.

Oregon Ctty, Nov. 12. The murdererfountain in the center, will be one ofvessel about a mile off shore. Ac
the ball several times within danger tho most beautiful features. In the of Mrs. Peter Brown, whose body waa .VANDERBUILT A DIPLOMAT.ous distances of Berkeley's goal, but cording to the story, the vesacl seem-

ed to be in distress, and a bot con
western part or tne grounas win oe iu found in the house five miles soutkHeltmuller was always able to get hit I

not anxious to sink any more money In

the plant. The logs delivered at the

mill during the year are said to have

cost $12 a thousand. The manager of

It Wealthy But Distinguished asteam out of tight placet by magnificent taining several man waa alleged to
cated the experimental gardens, where

many varieties of plants, both useful

aa market Droducta and beautiful In
Practical Man and Invsntor.

have put oft from her. They weiepunting. Berkeley waa exceedingly
weak at defense. In ths latter part of New York, Nov. 12. It Is reported

of Mollala by her husband when be re-

turned home after three months ab--
sence, will probably never be knowau
The woman had been dead a montk
when found, and the body was badly"
mutilated by vermin. The appearance)

the plant,' who holds some $15,000

worth of stock In the company, has
horticultural effect, will be grown. Ev

ery effort Is being made by the manthe anme California waa unable to that Cornelius vanaernum win snomy said to have been unable to effect a
landing, on account of the heavy surf.

atop the fierce smashes of the Cardl- - accept a position In the diplomatic
nala. who mowed down the enemy's! service and In thla connection, the made an effort to Interest Mr. Ham gement to add to the natural beautyThe report was at once communicated

to the masters of the revenue eutter mond, but thus far the president of of Centennial park by artificial culture
line.

I post of first secretary of the American
and already the grounds are taking on

Perry and the lighthouse tender
of the corpse indicated a strangling;
death while attempting to resist aa-- i

sault
embassy at Berlin la mentioned. the Astoria road has not seen fit to take

hold. Indeed, It Is said the chances
of Mr. Hammond taking the plant are

an appearance which assures the highHeather, who went outside yesterday to
HOLY CR08S WAS EASY. Since his graduation from Yale, Mr.

est excellence on opening day.search for the derelict. No trace ofVanderbullt, who la SI years of age,
extremely remote, as the affairs of theany disabled vessel could be found. The VICTORY FOR DELCA8SE,Manage, However, to Soore in Battle I has devoted himself to his railroad In
oompany are not In shape to assurereport had It that the derelict waa Looked Up For Life.With Harvard. tereata and perfected several Inven
him control of the plant The close'seen near Tillamook rock about 3 San Francisco, Nov. 12. The su Chamber of Deputies Approves tfiaCambridge, Nov. 12. Harvard had tiona now In use on locomotives.
down has worked a decided hardship'clock Friday afternoon. Aa the light preme court has decided that Shadlittle difficulty In defeating Holy Cross During his trips abroad he has fre- - Policy ef Rspproehement,

Paris, Nov. 12. Foreign Mlnbrterhouse tender Heather was In that wick Sowell must spend t remainderthis afternoon, 28-- 5. Harvard waslquently entertained Emperor William

weak at defense at tlmea, but had the! and Prince Henry of Prussia aboard vicinity at the hour named, the story Dellcasse secured a notable triumph:
has been set down aa groundless. The

of his life In the penlteitiary for mur-

dering J. P. Kimball In Butte county
two years ago.

ball moat of ths game. In kicking his steam yacht, the North Star. tonight when the chamber of deputies,
by an overwhelming majority, ratified
the Anglo-Frenc- h colonial treaty and

Harvard showed great Improvement

on Seaside, and many people have mov-

ed away from the town since the mill

quit business. C. J. Curtis, a promi-
nent resident of Seaside, said yesterday
the Seaside Sentinel would suspend
publication shortly after January 1 if

the mill la not started again. Several
attachments have been placed on the

plant, which is In charge of a keeper.

over prevloua games, but made several I Whaler Libeled.

report emanated from the source which

recently reported a derelict which prov-

ed to be a floating tree, and It Is the
belief of local shipping men that the

Mtllen Isbad fumbles. .
I San Francisco, Nov. 12. Sailors on

New York, Nov. 12. At a meetingthe whaling bark Alexander have ob

at the same time gave parliamentary
approval of bis policy of rapproche-
ment between France and Great Brit- -.

aln. The effect of the treaty Is to ter
latest wreck reported was imaginary.tained a libel on the vessel for $783Consul te Yokohama Returns.

San Francisco, Nov. 12. E. O. Bel wages alleged to be due. The Ale

of the directors of the New York, New

Haven ft Hartford railroad today.
President Mellln and the other old of-

ficers were retained.
minate French sovereignty over the

lows, United States consul-gener- al at lander returned from the North a few
Captaln Bailey, of the Tatoosh, was at
the mouth of the river yesterday, but

he could find nothing In the wuy of

derelicts, ,

Newfoundland shore. -
Yokohama, who has been eaat on leave days ago.

PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT MAY
BE SENT TO PORTLAND FAIR

SEVEN DEMOCRATS AND ONE
REPUBLICAN IN MARYLAND

PROGRESS OF THE EXPOSITION.

Lewis and Clark Fair Rapidly Nearing
, Completion,

i Portland, Nov. 12. Although nearly
seven months still remain before the

opening day, June 1, the construction
work on the grounds and buildings of

the Lewis and Clark exposition is rap-

idly nearing completion. Several of the

n.

, Long Term for Boy Robber.

Portland, Nov. 12. Charlea W. Wal-

ton, the boy robber who waa convicted
of holding up a street car In thla city,
was today sentenced to 25 years In

the penitentiary. Walton is only 17

years old.

Baltimore, Nov. 12. The supervisors of the election board today re

Sjiported the oWolal count of the ballots cast on Tuesday for presidentisl elect

Washington, Nov. 12. H. W. Gode, director general of the Lewis
and Clark exposition, Is in Waihtagtin to consult with Chief Clerk Hills
of the trettury department, and Secretary Taft of the war department, con- -

corning the movement to take to Port'and the Philippine exhibit at 8t Louis.- -
ors. The result ef the official count Indioatea the eleotlon of tevtn demo-

cratic electors and one republican eleotor, the latter Mr. Bonaparte.

e


